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ABSTRAC" 

Pawnbroking is a form of financial service that is widely used by 

poor people in many cov., Ties. It is also often depreciated or even ignored 

by policymakers and designers of development projects who want to give 

credit to the poor and who advocate cheap credit as the preferred form. 

Examination of pawnbroking, using evidence from India and Sri Lanka, 

shows that pawnbroking has many advantages that account for its continued 

popularity. These include convenience to users, cost structures that are 

appropriate for services affordable by the poor, and low transaction costs to 

all concerned. Confirmation of the superiority of pawnbroking as an 

alternative to cheap credit programs and projects, especially in rural areas, 

is found in the introduction of pawnbroking services by commercial and 

specialized banks in these countries. 



Foreword
 

This paper is based on research of pawnbrolkin activities in Sri 

Lanka in 1980/81, The Netherlands in 19.4/85 and India in 1936. 

Lan1ka case study was carried out by R. "outnan;Research for the SrJi 

results were earlier publi3hed by F.J.A.3ouman & 'R.'outman, 'awnbrokins 

Economicas an instrument of rural banking in the Third World', 


Oct.19O8 (69-89).
Develooment and Cultural Chanre, Vol. 37, 


Data for the Indian case study were collected by R. Bastiaanssen,
 

the second author of this naper. They have been published in extenso
 

in his 1Sc Thesis '?awnbrokin7 in San-li District, india', Agricul

tural University of 'Wageningen, The :etherlands, 198c (mim eo). In 

abbreviated form they appeared in:?.J.A.:ouman, 'Small, short and 

Universit- Press, :'eunsecured, informal credit in india' , Cxford 

Delhi, 1989. Bounan is also the first author of tis pser; 

in 193- he .as lecturer in 'Agriculturaluntil his retirement 

Iredit and Cooperatives' at the Aricultural University of ;:agenin:en 

in The :etherlands.
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a promisin alternative to the chear credit policy in 
deve-


PawnbrokinS as 


lopin, rural economies.
 

By F.J.A. :oumand and R. 	3astiaanisen.
 

Intr.,- uction 

C,,er the past two decadesjnational governments 
an4 internationel donor
 

agencies have designed many pro-rammes of assistin-
small rural enterprises
 

in Third .or.d countries 	throuh a liberal suply 
of credit. Ilost credit was
 

priced below costprice. Ad.ministration of these so-called cheap loans was
 

specialized farm credit institution., cooperatives and com
consigned to 


mercial ban:s. Donor agencies entrusted such programmes 
to existing 'N.G.C.
 

or even started
 
(:;on Governzen: Organizations) in the receiving country 

after tie interest of the
 
new ones - with the specific nurpose to look 

weaker s3ctions of the economy. Commercial banks 
in articular, bogged down
 

of financin lar-e enterprises in industry and 
in the conventional routine 

.ith lar-e numbers of small-time borrowers,
com:-.erce and reluctant to deal 


-ressure to make lonns to officially recornut under great political
were 


nized priority sectors in national ond rergionel development 
plans.
 

its critics, disclaiming
This cheat credit -olic:r 	:has not *een without 

this nolicy "chile advoctins interest rates tha'
the basic nhilosophy zehind 

reflect th? cost of lendin2 (Von ?ischke, Ada-s and Donald, 193; Adams, 

1034). Li'z, most other subsi.ies do, cheap and easy
Graham and Von _c~h e, 


create -heir own climate of

of ',.hich repayment seems 	 unimnortant,loans, 

the
 
mismanagement, dishoresty and corruption. Za-er politicians 

have seen 


charm the electorate and
 as a popular theme :o
distribution of these loans 


further -ierzoncl ambitions and ideologies. Often, it spelled disaster for
 

the particiating finance agencies when a forced increase 
in the number of
 

con
low-volume loan accounts 	resulted in overcurdened bankstaff, 

declinin; 


trol, lo iuality lending, alarminfl:' hijh overdues, deterioratin customer 

service and, finally, unviable financial institutions. 
Cheap credit, by
 

itself, does not create opportunities in an hostile environment or redress
 

of trade between the city and the countryside. A financial
unfair terms 




policy that is not in concert with economic realities, nourishes its own
 

culture of discontent, it stimulates evasive tactics and manipulation and
 

erodes both lenders' and borrowers' moral bnhaviour.
 

Problems of moneylendin, in a penny economy
 

Bouman and Houtman (1983) have moved the case against the cheap credit
 

policy one step further by arguing that raising inteeest rates on loans tc
 

priority sectors does not really solve the banking institutions' dilemma c
 

moving away from orthodox banking towards grassroots development banking.
 

Bankin, at grassroot level is faced with the near-impossible task of sur

vival in an environment that has all the characteristics of a penny econo.
 

(ofte.
Transactions between individuals in such economies, be they farmers 


a part-time profession), shopkeepers, traders, blacksmiths, millers, car

penters, tractor drivers, oxcart owners and other transporters, are low

volume and often of a temporary nature. The sale of produce in the market
 

is atomized, bananas and cigarettes are sold apiece rather than in bunches
 

or packets, melons and pineapples in slices, sugar in lumps, fertilizer in
 

baskets or kerosine tins. Houses are built or improved in stages, while
 

rural households temporize consumption to put savings aside for the next
 

phase. Money transactions in such an economy are equally small, very fre

quent, and measured in pennies and dimes rather than pounds or dollars.
 

Money is saved and borrowed not once but repeatedly and loans are pieceme?
 

for very short periods. In local markets and petty trade only a few rupees
 

may be borrowed in the morning and returned with interest in the evening.
 

Such money transactions offer no attraction to the formal banking sectc
 

but are taken care of by operators in the informal financial market. Forma
 

institutions that are persuaded to handle financial services in a penny
 

economy face two major obstacles: volume and risk. The risk factor is an
 

obvious one and sufficiently documented in the literature on rural banking
 

Governments have, therefore, provided banks with easy access to preferen

tial refinancing schemes and insurance against default on loans. This is
 

the case for instance in India, where Annual Plans contain detailed projec
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for each aistrict that are based on norms handed down by the Reserve Bank,
 

a semi-arid ald

the country's Central Bank. The Draft Action Plan for Sangli, 


sparsely populated district in southern iaharahstra with two million 
people,
 

includes 23 differen ban;:s (3ouman,1939:113)
covers 31,466 beneficiaries anJ 


But these well-intended olans have also inadvertently created a banking 
clima
 

te of reluctant compliance and a loss of sense of direction. The phenomenal
 

increase in numbers of loan accounts, together with the required compliance
 

with the detailed norms of the Reserve Bank, have placed a severe strain on t
 

banks' organizational resources by having to spend extra efforts to find sui

use of loans.
table beneficiaries and control the 


more disinclined to spend manpower and re-
Moreover, it made banks all the 


to make loans outside the purview of the officially recognized priori
sources 


ty sectors that could not count on the government's generosity of preferentia
 

interest rates and insurance against defaulting borrowers. Through lack of
 

initiative and inspiration, or by habit, banks remained faithful to the con

ventional policy of staying away from making mini-loans in the penny economy.
 

In Sangli these loans, as before, are left to the informal sector.
 

a penny economy is
This reluctance of banks to Orin- financial services to 


understandable. Nini-loans raise the most pressing problems that looms even
 

larger than risk. It is volume, or, rather, the lack of volume. Contrary to
 

the risk factor, the problem of volume has drawn scarce attention in litera

ture on development plannin- and banking. An e:tample from india illustrates
 

this point.
 

a money shop, buying money from the
Essentially, a bank is little else but 


public and the Central Bank and selling it again to customers in need of capi
 

tal. Like other shops, it obtains its income from the margin between buying a
 

competition in th
selling. In bankin- terms this is called the spread. "ierce 


normally lucrative bankin- business keeps this spread small, and the viabilit
 

of the money shop depends on its ability to make a lot of substantial money
 

transactions. Ideally, this is done by catering to the needs of large enter

prises and rich customers, who can produce sufficient collateral to minimize
 



an average Indian rural bank that is directed
Consider now the plight of 

to give priority to servin- the ";eaker rather than the strongrest sectors of 

the economy. Put the annual overhead 
costs of this bank at 2s 60,000.

+ 

This includes salaries and allowances of its two loan officers, one teller 

clerk, a minimum staff to handle business; office rent, furniture anand one 


mainte
equipment such as typewriters, filing cabinets and a small computer; 


nance 
 forms and other stationary, postage, telephone charges and sundries.
 

The staff might even have a small car or motorcycle at its disposal to 
visit
 

out-of-the-way customers.
 

a spread of four percent as profit margin, which is not unusual in 7
 
With 

dia's cheap credit policy, this bank needs at least a loan volume of Rs 1,5
 

(four per cent of Rs 1,5 million equals Rs 60,000).
million to cover costs 


That iL, not counting loan default or agriculture's seasonality, when farmer
 

may redeem their loans within six to ten months. in that case, the bank's
 

resources are not fully utilized, but remain idle for part of the year, whil
 

payment of interest to savers must continue.
 

Loans to participants in a penny economy are usually only small. Loans of
 

the Regional Rural Banks of india, set up specifically to serve the weaker
 

account in the mid-seventivs (Shett
sections of society, averaged Rs 835 per 


1443). Lven when put at 2s 1500 per account at present to account for infla

tion, our rural bank's two loan officers together need to process 1000 loans.
 

- that is 500 each - to achiev3 the necessary lending volume of Rs 1,5 milli
 

It is true that typical low-cost institutions such as the village ?rimary
 

Agricultural Credit Societies (PACS) in India, that also enjoy a four per cc
 

spread, have much lower overhead costs. These PACS operate from humble, rent
 

free premises, have little office equipment and a smaller, but underpaid and
 

hence less motivated stafh. In the Sanli District, annual overheads of 
a
 

.
typical *A.OS vary between .4s 15,000 and 20,000. Yet, its lonely secretar
 

would still need to make between 375 and 500 loans to guarantee a workable
 

+ Rs 60,000 is approx. US 4100 in September 1989
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credit section.
 

In contrast, the average staff officer in the Indian bankin: system hand. 

120 deposit accounts and only 1-Iloan accounts per officer; the hizhest pro

ductivity is recorded by the very innovative Syndicate tnk with 237 deposit 

and 4 loan accounts (Bouman, 1939: 123, citing an A.I. . report of 1985). 

Other data about the managerial capacity of lenders, expressed in number 

of loan accounts, are hard to come by. Indonesia's official credit programme 

"Small Investment Credit/Credit for permanent Working Capital (KIK/KlxP)" 

was set up in 1974 for the snecific benefit of small enterprises in all sec

tors of the economy, both rural and urban. At the end of 1983, when it was 

surveyed by the first author, outstanding loans totaled almost US 2 bill.ion, 

or more than ten per cent of outstandin. bank credit in the country (3ouman, 

1984:5). The programme offered borrowers a subsidized interest rate of 12 7e 

cent per year, which was about ten per cent below the ;oing market rate of 

commercial banks at the time. ':articintinlbanks were nou under -reat ores

re to make the programme a success and some of zheir staff were specifically 

trained to find suitable enternrises and beneficiaries. Durin: the field sur. 

vey, however, it became evident that most of this staff had clearly lost con

trol of loan quality. Some enter'rises had -one bankrunt, others could not 

even be traced because the owners apparently had stopped operations without 

notifying the supervising loan officer. In one case the owner had recently 

undergone heart surgery and couls no lon-er work; he had not seen a represen

tative of his bank in the nast 13 onths. The embarrassed bank official ex

plained this was due to his h3avy workload of supervising close to one hun

dred loan cases. One bank manazer ventured the oninion that the maximum numbE
 

that could be handled properly by one officer was somewhere near 50 loan
 

accountz.
 

It is equally hard to find parallel dota on the managerial capacity of
 

lenders in the informal financial market. Hospes in his Conference paper re

ports that non-Chinese shopkeepers in Ambon, Indonesia, have between 4 and 4C
 

borrowing customers (Hospes:6)1 , while Ladman and Torrico found that informa
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moneylenders in three Bolivian provinces had between I and 23 debtors 
each
 

2 ) 

(Lad:.an and Torzico:). 

teliin3 may be that or3anizers of informal savinS and credit 
sc
 

Even more 


cieties in many countries put the ideal size of these clubs boetween 20 and 2
 

members and the maxinum at 50. They argued that a membership beyond 50 
was
 

"too much to handle". These statements come from organizers of Cheetu in Sri
 

Lanka, Bishi in India, Kelompoks in Indonesia. Organizers 
of societies run h
 

the Bangladesh 2ural Advance Committee expressed a like opinion 
(Bouman,193:
 

5). 

in the informal financial market, with its almost
if this is the case 


daily face-to-face contact betwieen lenders and bor:'owers 
livins in close
 

to expect of lenders in the formal market where such
 
proximity, ahat is one 


to find the necesclose relationship is quite unusual? Often bankstaff hiave 


sary information on a prospective borrower's financial positin and the via

bility of his enterprise through a series of interviews at the bank's pre

through a set of forms with a number of questions dictated
mises; or, worse, 


by bureaucratic and institutional routine. Such routine is bound 
to raise
 

both lenders' and borrowers' transaction costs and keel: the latter away fro
 

the bank's windows.
 

an instrumen
Viable financial intermediation in a penny economy requires 


the twin obstacle of low volume and risk. if interest rate
that can overcome 


concern is to minimize cost and
should reflect the cost of lending, a first 


yet make a sufficiently large number of loans. Ironically, the instrument
 

that satisfies all the requirements of quick and safe procurement of loans
 

has been available to lenders for a:es. It is called 7awnbro:-inZ.
 

Of mrivate and nublic nawnhouses
 

economy. k-n'.'rPawnbrokin7 is probably the oldest method of lendin; in the 


mentioned in the Old 2estament (Schwed:21) and existed in ancien
brokers are 


Babylon, Athens and Rome (Nelles:2). One could pledge almost anything,
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one's own labour, in exchange for
including slaves, wvomen and children, even 


goods or money. 2owadays the most popular form of pawnbroking is by pledin.
 

over the globe there are pawnhousegold, jewels and precious stones. But all 

both public and private, whose brokers accept clothes, bookspaintings, uter 

sils and any other article of marketable value. 

In Europe, a2awnbrokin, has had a lively, at times turbulent existence be

tween the 13th and 15th century after Italians of Lombard started to perfect 

the moneylendin " and moneyzhanvinr business. The name Lombard Street in Lon. 

innovativeand other :uro-ean cities is still a reminder of their fame as 


bankers in the "orld of finance and trade.
 

Durinr that :ime, lucrative nawnbroking and moneylending monopolies couli
 

be bought from city and county officials. 1ings,princes and generals have
 

pawned the country's crownje'.iels to finance a royal marriage or a war cam

paign. The aristocracy, clergy, merchants and the affluent pawned their va

luables, expensive clothing,stocks of merchandise and objects of art and
 

worship to finance the purchase of privileges, ostentatious pomp and trade.
 

The less affluent usually -awned their earthly pozsessions to tide over ne

riods of scarcity and keen ctarvation at bay. 

interest rates on particular pawnhouze loans could be high, partly becaus
 

of the exnenses of storage and insurance 3 ) partly because of the high taxes
 

the broker had to -par to officials for the privilege of carrying out his bus
 

ness. In the 1;etherlanas rates varied from 40 to 30 Cer cent between the 13t
 

and 14th century (Nelles:20). The smaller lonns carried the highest rates be
 

cause of their comnarably higher transaction costs; they were usually taken
 

by the poorrer strata of society pledgin7 their clothes and 
furniture.4 )
 

High interest rates have always brought discredit to The professional
 

lending business. 2he nawnbroker in particular was pictured as an evil Scroo
 

enriching himself from the misery of the poor. Public-spirited citizens and
 

the clergy started to champion the cause of official and cheaper public pawn
 

shops run by the state or municipality. The first municipal shop in Europe
 

appeared in Germany in 1198, in France and Italy in the !4th century (Schwed
 

24). In the Netherlands, the city council of Amsterdam opened the first
 



'Municipal Loan Bank' in 1614 (it is still in operation), followed by Rottcr
 

some of the English crownjevels have
 dam in IE35. In 1642 and again in 1650 


been pledged at the Rotterdam pawnhouse as surety for a loan. The 
jewels .er
 

a loss (Mel
nevar redeemed and eventually the pawnhouse had to sell them at 

in the , the.rovident Loan Society, a non-profit pawnshop inles:?). 

:;ew York, opened its doors much later still, in 1394. It made history 
in 19,

when it was offered the famous Hope diamond to pay for the ransom 
to the pur
 

ported kidnapper of Lindbergh's son (Schwed:50).
 

between public and private pawnhouses is that,

One of the differ?nces 


un
after the contractual loan period has empired, the first have to 

put the 


redeemed articles up for public auction. If the auction results in a higher
 

price for the pawn than the original loan sum plus interest and auction 
cost
 

can later be claimed by the original owner-pledger. Some o'.nerz

the 'Profit' 


Private houses do not normally hold public auctions
however, fail to do so. 


mhich tend to be costly and cumbersome. The public has to be notified, 
cata

logues to be printed, viewing days organized and extra personnel hired. 
Pri

vate pawnhouses prefer to sell the unredeemed merchandise to any interested
 

party and pocket an eventual price difference themselves. To curb the suppos
 

malpractice of pawnbrokers - high interest rates and private sales of pawns
 

many countries have enacted legislation to restrain their activities. How

a stop to the private pawnbroking
ever, this has seldom resulted in putting 


own specific attractions to the very
business. Apparently if offers its 


customers whose interests the state wants to protect.
 

In Europe and North America the pawnbroking business has muc. 2eclined
 

and almost disappeared after the nineteenfourties when consumer credit, per

sonal bank accounts and overdraft facilities became widely available to the
 

public. But recently there is a new revival, probably inspired by the pheno

menal increase in the price of gold in the seventies. This has induced
 

people to invest and speculate in gold and jewellery as a treasury for the
 

future and a hedge asainst inflation. The two remaining Dutch municipal pawn.
 

floroushin, again, particularly afte
houses, in Amsterdam and the Hague, are 
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after it attrected the attention of TV and the popular press. The same is
 

true for other countries. The glossy catalogues of Vienna's public pawnhouse
 

in Austria rival those of Christie and Sotheby and offer a choice of objects
 

of art, antique, j, Jeller:y and other valuables. The new interest of the publ
 

in pawnhouse landi. has also zparked a revival of private pawn

shops that have become, besides a pott of lending, a place for the sale and
 

resale of goods. Durin a recent stay in 3risbane, Australia, the first au

thor noticed many private pawnshops doing a brisk business. Owners of
 

(sometimes superfluous) commodities seemingly prefer to sell to a pawnshop,
 

probably because they expect a fairer price by asking for a loan (that they
 

do not intend tn return), or to avoid unpleasant and embarrassing haggling
 

over the price when selling to dealers in the secondhand market.
 

Comnarative advantegez of nawnbrokin
 

Essentially, a paynbrokinj contract is a sale-repurchase arrangement be

tween lenders and borrowers that is attractive to both parties. "o credit
 

relation, in fact, exists in a typical pawn contract. The pledger sells, as
 

it were, his pawn for a certain sum below the going (appraised) market valu
 

and retains t right to i. back -. a specified time by returning th.
bu. ;ithin 


original sum plus interest. if he does not, he will lose his property, but nc
 

further debt exists and hence no ever-increasing debt load"(Bouman and Houz

man:73). Pawnbrokin7 is attractive to the lender because lending on pledgec
 

sureties reduces risk and transaction costs, the transaction takin only a
 

as long as the time necessary to appraise the value of the pawn.5 ) There is
 

no need of assessing a client's creditworthiness, nor of close contact with
 

and surveillance of borrowers. Pawnbroking therefore allows the lender a much
 

larger circle of borrowers and greatly increases his loanvolume potential,
 

the great stumbling block for lending in a penny economy. There are no costl
 

legal procedures such as registration of mortgage deeds, that may be necessar
 

as protection against default. Seizure of the pledged item is unnecessary be

cause it is already in the lender's possession. If the borrower does not re

deem his pawn, the broker may sell or keep it for himself. Pawnbrokers may
 



villages to meet a rising crediz damand.Thi3 i:
 employ a-ents in surroundin 


creases his outreach without much additional 
cost. .epledgin- of pawns be

tween brokers also takes place, the financially strong broker refinancing
 

depleted.
his colleague when the latter's funds are 


In the informal credit market the private pawnbroker 
usually disguises h

lendin3 activities b:7 combining these with goldsmithery or a jewel 
shop. He
 

needs no large office space but only scales, a strongbox 
for safekeeping an,
 

expertise for quick appraisal. He keeps simple records 
to keep track of his
 

transactions. .educed risk and transaction costs 
also reduce the pawnbroker
 

(much) smaller than the rates charged on personal
interect rates, -:a' c: are 

a reliab: 
only security is the reputation of the borrower as 


0oans .here the 


person '.ho will honour his debts. Of course, pawnbrokers 
w;ho deal in anythi:
 

that is marketable and co:bine lendin3 with a secondhand 
sales business,
 

redeemed.
 
room to store and display the -oods that are not 


need much more 


theft and other mis-

He also needs to insure his merchandise against fire, 


haps. These higher costs, plus the possibility that 
he is left with unsa

are higher tha
 
leable merchandise, are reflected in his interest rates 

that 


jewellery.the rates of the nawnbroker sBecializins in gold and 

to -he borrower for the same reasons -of speed "
 
Pawnbrokinq is attractive 

need t 
processing and low.7 transacio.. cost: Pnd interest rntes. a4 does not 

to a bar to deal with its e:haustin- and n
make cos:,y and repeated visis 

legal protection. Neither do
 zimes embarrassing culture of bureaucracy and 


offer bribes to an undernaid secretary of his village cooperativ
he need to 


a favourable decision on his
 or the agricultural extension agentto force 


need to incur additional oblirations suc
loan application. He also does noz 


sellin7 produce to the lender. The borrower simpl:r sells
 
as buying from or 


an item to the nawnbroker on the condition to buy it back 'rithin a specifie
 

time for a higher price.
 

Popularity of pawnbrokin
 

In Asia the pled;ing of gold and other valuables has alwa,,s been popular
 

with people of all strata of society, rich and poor, who 
have since long
 

and
 
become accustomed to save 4n valuables and go)', "Unlike the coins 




banknotes of an individual country, precious 
metals and stones have universa:
 

can be sold or
 a hi:h degree of liquidity because they
worth. They have 


Further, jewellery offers emotional satisfactio:
 pledged almost anywhere ..... 


on the wearer; valuables :!so function as a hedge against
 and bestows statius 


eroded by it. Gold and stones have a hi-h
 inflation, while bank balances are 


their bulk and are easy to hide, transport 
and negotiat


value in relation to 


social unrest" (Boumn

This is important in times of natural disaster, war or 


1989:72).
 
Pawnbrokin is ..s...l. for short periods - three to six 6 ) which
 

irre
 
suits participants ir 3 -enny economy. Income flows in such economy are 


tide over periods o
term credit to
demand for short
gular, leadin- to a _-_ 


or other misfortune, taxes,
 
scarcity or neet irre.ular expenses of sickness 


education, social oblisations, religious festivals 
or rites of passage. Pe:
 

during the auspicious

times in pawnbroking in Sangli District, India, are 


at the end of Ramedan, the Moslim fasting
marriage months March through May; 


or near the end of the crop cycle
the beginning
period in Indonesia; or at 


when money is needed to meet farm expenses or 
bridge the lean season of foo6
 

scarcity, as observed in k.alaysia. In his survey 
of the Malaysian informal
 

van :iieuwkoop (63-74) found pawnbroking the most imcredit market in 1956, 


informal lending in the rice producing areas, both rainfec
 portant source of 


ias, however, of much less importance in the rubber produand irrigated. It -.


the dominant form of lending.

cing areas, where personal loans emerged as 


regular income from rubber tapping, enjoyed
Undoubtedly this was due to the 


by borrowers. it made lenders more willing to forego the 
greater security of
 

a pawnbroking contract.
 

In Third World countries, and particularly in rural 
Asian economies where
 

a great variety
to formal b-in3 institutions is limited, there is 

access 


of informal lendn and borrowing arrangements to suit each particular situ

ation. Many arrangements are rather complicated and nay 
involve obligations
 

and hence extra transaction costs - that borrowers prefer to avoid, givei
 

each form of credit, ranging
 

-


a choice. There are different price tags to 


..... .month,
4a-4- a even five to ten per cent a day, when. 



VL 

I - C>C 

The "bad moneylender' who advances
 

Rs 500 against a promise to repay Rs 5000
 

- V. 



the same amount with interest.who advances Rs 0 against a promise to repayThe "good monevender" 
•r 
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a mini-loan is taken by petty traders on market days. 
Compared to many other
 

financial arrangements, pawnshop credit represents a strairhtforWard 
sale

repurchase arrangament between lanczr and borrower. its 
quick procedures,
 

low transaction costs, relatively low interest rate and 
the fact that the
 

borrower is free from further, possibly embarrassing obligations, 
explain it.
 

have become increasingly important
wide 	popularity. Pawnbroking contracts 


the past decade in India, Malaysia, Sri Lanka and Indonesia 
(Bouman,


over 


ia939:74-80).
 

Curiously, the wide nopularity of informal pawnbroking is not shared by
 

lawmakers, public administrators, development planners and 
social workers.
 

of researchers, nor seems th
 !;or has it attracted the attention it deserve 


bankin& community to have grasped its potential to improve bank-profitablitr
 

a wider clientele than the usual group of more affluent customers.
and serve 


In this respect, the Peoples Bank of Sri Lanka is a favourable exception,
 

as demonZtrated in the case study that follows. Public opinion 
on pawnbrokin
 

is infected by a strange form of moral indignation, holding that 
pawnshops
 

-he Door man's bank of last resort and exploit this position to 
rob thei
 

are 


customers of their last earthly possessions. This View is probably 
inspired
 

by moral and religious objections to (high) interest rates, racial 
prejudice
 

(many commercial lenders bein- members of ethnic minorities)
7 ) , plus an in

herent belief in the superiority of formal banking instilutions to serve the
 

large. The stigmatization of
 economy in the better interest of society at 


the next

informal moneylenders is aptly illustrated in the two pictures 

on 


informal circmit, offering five
 pages. One represents the bad guy of the 


banknotes of As 100 each to the unsuspecting borrower, sinning: an IOU of Rs
 

the other shows the good and kindhearted bankin; official 
who has a
 

5000; 


cheque ready for the propei amount.
 

to be regarded as
In many countries pawnhouse credit has therefore come 


public service and legislation is enacted to curb and control the activities
 

in both industrialized and develonir
of the private broker. This is the case 


private pawnbroking i.i in direct contradiccountries. The negative view on 

fact finding and :ustomers' preference. rawnhouse credittion 	with empirical 



more
is not an expressio-n o poverty, it is muc' accurate to explain it in
 

save in gold. People have a
 terms of a continuin- and Growing popularity to 


a bank account and subsequently withchoice Li nutting one's savings into 


in gold, jewellery and other valuables an
 draw thm-when needed; or to save 


subsequently pledge these for a loan. There is not mch difference in both
 

but the fact that many. the poor included, prefer the second one,
methods; 


is surely indicative of certain advantages.
 

behaviour should be investigated, as in the two folo'.:
The why's of suc> 


in Sri Lanka and India. These studies have
 win- case studies of pa'.;nbroking 


been nublinhed in sreater detail elsewhere (Bouman and Houtman, 1983; Bas-


They thow that desnite unfavourable le-isic
tiaanssen, 1936 ; 3ouma.n, 193g,). 


tion. and attempts to curb and control the activities of private moneylender
 

the market 	of registered and unregistered nawnbroking is still very much
 

thre ar2 also signs that the banking community in these counalive. 2u: 

tries, charged with looking after the interests of the weaker sections of 

society, are getting convinced that the nrovision of pawnbroking services 

to reach this very target Group. The experienceis an effective instrument 

of the eoples Bank of Sri Lanka in particular is a hopeful sign of a 

turnin7 tide.
 

Pawnbrokin: in Sri Lanka 

As in other Asian countries, the hoarding of :old and jewellery in Sri 

Lanka has been a popular savings device as protection against times of ad

versity and social unrest. This is particularly true for the Tamil populati
 

a minority group in the country that has regularly clashed with the Sinha

lese majority in past and present. Small valuables, that are easy to hide,
 

transport and negotiate, have become a nr :erential form o: savings.
 

Pavnb'ohi ' joe2'i2nhove virtual
and in- been the monopoly of the pri

vate marhet for a lon7 inme. A-ricultural smallholders traditionally obtain. 

ed loans from Indian Chettiars, who acted as intermediaries between the co

lonial commercial banks and rural customers (Bouman and Houtman;7
6 ). Their
 

prominent role ended after the country gained independence in 1947 and'the
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banks in cooperation with the Central Bank of Ceylon. 2anks were given
 

access to easy finance and insurance facilities, to subsidize loans to
 

agriculture and other priority sectors.
 

The results of this cheap loan policy were disastrous. Banks were
 

put under immense political pressure of subsequent administrations of
 

different political colour, each competing for the support of the 
masses
 

by a virtual hand out of easy credit. Unable to handle a large number of 

small loans, bank lending got out of control. In 1973, 31% of agricultural 

loans were not repaid (Bouman and Houtman: 77) forcing the government to 

abandon its policy of. cheap credit. The effect was immediate. Without 

access to cheap refinancing and insurance against bad debt losses, bank 

lending to risk-prone enterprises came to a virtual standstill: crop loans 

fell from Is 365 million in 1977 to Rs 21 million in 1979/60 + . 

!he People's Bank (PB) in Sri Lanka was among the first to face :he 

challenge of rural mass-lending. Established in 19-1 as the official leadi:

agent of rural finance, it has set up a dense network: of branches to
 

facilitate access to financial services. in 1935, 4C rural banks were in
 

operation. As early as 1964, these branches had started to offer 7awnbroki:
 

facilities to compete with the private financial mar:et. in 1970, the then
 

existins 90 rural branches together processed 23,000 loans of which
 

18,000, or 64%, were based on gold pledging. How important pawnhouse loans
 

of the PB have become over the years is shown in 2able I (copied from
 

Bouman and Houtman: 78).
 

+ Rs(SL) 100 equaled approx. US$ 6 in 1930. 
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TABLE I:
 

Total Loans and Pawnhouse Loans by Rural Banks in Sri Lanka, 1970-83.
 

TOTAL PAW1NHOUSE LOANS CON;SUMER 

RURAL lilniBER of Volume in AVERAGE PRICE 

BAiKS LOAN4S N Million Rs SIZE INDEX 
YEAR (10 (rounded) (rounded. (rounded) IN Rs (1980=100) 

1970 90 23,000 18,000 2 109 43.4 

1971 111 32,000 21,000 2 103 44.6 

1972 
1973 
1974 

242 
341 
403 

72,000 
171,000 
262,000 

61,000 
150,000 
235,000 

7 
23 
38 

115 
151 
163 

47.4 
52.0 
58.4 

1975 447 334,000 299,000 50 167 62.3 
1976 503 349,000 306,000 54 177 63.1 
1977 544 316,OOC 264,000 56 211 63.8 
1978 553 305,000 249,000 61 246 71.6 

1979 506 259,000 207,000 67 323 79.3 
1980 641 302,000 242,000 97 400 100.0 

1983 340 330,00 313,000 224 711 149.0 

Source: Review of the Economy, Central Bank of Ceylon, 1980.
 

oote: 	One gold sovereign contains approximately 8 grams of gold. At the end
 

of 1980, the PB exersized a loan limit of Rs 560 per sovereign. is the
 
-rice of gold was then 's 2,200 buying and Rs 2,400 selling, this limit
 
renresents only 25% of the intrinsic gold value of pawns. Tonsumer
 
prce 	index is taken from i!iF's Yearbook of International Financial 
Statistics, 1 .
 

The avera-e size of loans in 1970 was only small, 1s 109. To a :reat 

exten-t this aas due to the -3 -policy to restrict lending to only 25- of the 

intrinsic gold value of pawns. In 1973, due to the rapid rise in the price of 

gold worldwide, loans could be raised from -s 250 to Rs 500 per sovereign. 

This caused an increase in the number of PB Dawn loans, to a peak of 306,OJ
 

in 1976 (or 90' of total loans). 3ut thereafter, numbers decreased again .nen
 

the extremely volatile gold market during the seventies made the PB ver"
 

cautious to maintain its 25- lending limit. Disappointed customers turned
 

back to the private pawnbrokers, lending against 50; or more of the gold valu(
 

of pawns. Yet, the P3's 340 rural banks made 315,000 pawnloans in 1983, which
 

was over 80,; of total loans in that year. This represents a new development
 

in institutional financing in Asia, which, so far, has had little success in
 

reaching the small rural borrower.
 

Features of 1-3's nawnbroking policy 

One of the attractive points to borrowers is that a pawnloan of the PB
 

carried an annual interest rate of 30'0 in 1980, reduced to 28% in 1981.
 

This is much lower than the interest rates charged by brokers in the private
 

market. The PB follows the common standard procedure that borrowers pay a
 

minimum one month's interest, even for loans of shorter duration. But this
 

interest is not deducted from the principal beforehand, as private brokers do.
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it becomes renewable after
the PB has a duration of I year;
A pawnloan at 


interest has been paid. Borrowers who fail to redeem their 
pledges are
 

entitled to a refund when the pawn is subsequently sold 
at a public auction
 

plus interest. Unregistered
and fetches a higher price than the loan sum 


private brokers tend to disregard this requirement of the Pawn Brokers
 

Ordinance and pocket eventual profits themselves.
 

The PB follows the arbitrary policy that distinguishes 
between c edit for
 

production and consumption, and keeps its loan sizes between Rs 500 and 5000,
 

seen as a laudable effor"
 -with lower limits for consumption loans. This may be 


protect customers against conspicuous consumption, but 
it is contrary to
 

to 


taken precisely as protection
the very nature of many pawnloans that are 


against emergencies, hardship and obligatory expenditure 
of religious festiva:
 

In agricultural economies the distinction between production and consumption
 

tends to become blurred; this policy can only lead to unnecessary bureaucracy,
 

to the annoyance of the public. The very advantagez of nawnbroking, viz. low
 

thus lost. Its

risk and transaction costs and non-monitoring of loans, are 


the bank's windows, comyounded by the lack: of

sole effect is congestion at 


experienced appraisers of valuables among bank staff. A further inconvenience
 

is that the banks open late in the morning and close early in the afternoon
 

and speedyand durin- the weekend. Customers, looking for discreticn 


to the private pa.:nshops that offer an almost
processing, turn therefore 

round-the-clock service throughout the week.
 

Private Dawnbroking in ri Lanka 

Private pawnbroking has a long history in Sri Lanka, w:th occasional rumors
 

of custoriers. This promptd legislators to
of manipulation to the detriment 

the government. Under
curb malpractice and bring pawnbroking under control of 


the Pawn Brokers Ordinance, brokers have to register and pay taxes. For some
 

moneylenders this was a reason to go underZground and continue their business
 

illegally. The main effects of the Ordinance have been inconvenience to the
 

now two types of private pawnshops, the registered and
public. There are 


unregistered one. The first pays the required 2 Business Turnover Tax (BTT)
 

to the treasury, but passes this on to customers. The second type does not pa:
 

taxes, but charres higher interest rates than before to account for the extra
 

risk of operating illegally and being caught and fined.
 

ilowever, both registered and unregistered pawnshops still draw a large
 

their superior service. Firstly, they are more accessibl.
clientele because of 


to the public than the banks. They conduct business from early morning to latc
 

at night, enabling customers to do their pawning discretely. ost lenders
 

a jeweiler? shnp; this irzahes them e:p3rienced
combine pawnbrohing with 



appraisers of valuables and shortens the time to settle a loan transaction.
 

They do not ask for loan purposes, the pledged item being sufficient collater:
 

to cover misfortune.
 

of gold value of
 
Secondly, private pawnbrokers offer loans of up to 50!; 


pawns and rarely put a limit on loan size. Unregistered brokers may 
even go as
 

high as 30%. High loans are especially attractive to borrowers 
who need a lot
 

of money on short notice. In the relationship between borrower 
and lender,
 

confidence is the essential element to assure a large loan. ':ew and occasional
 

borrowers rarely receive more than half of the pawn's market value, but this
 

offered by the 23. Some registered pawnbrokers charge
still is twice the rate 


a monthly interest rate of 4% plus the additional Z BTT. Others lend against
 

The %inimum interest charge is for one month,
5;0 and ,.ay the tax the::,selves. 

irres:ective of loan duration, and deducted from the loan principal in advancc
 

reason why :rivate loans are redeemed so quickly:
probabl- the 


yost unregistered brokers charge T') interest per month, while escaping the 2,; 

BTT. 2hese rates are much higher than the ones exersized b- the P3 and are 

50% within 

2 weeks, the other halIC within 2 months. 3ut despite the competion of the 

rural ba':s, the :rivate brohers conduct a brisk business. In two random case 

as that of the averagestudies, their loan volume was 12 to 1' times as large 

rural bank (3orunan and ':outman: C1). 

Panshon economy[ in Sr Lanka 

Little information is available on profitability of institutional -awn

brok-..ng. Differences in anking po--cy and procedures determine performance 

and turmover of each individual ban!. According to statistics of the central 

3ank, the average rural ban. in 19c0 had 300 outs:tanding rawn loans of 

Rs 400 each, or a turnover of 2s 122,000 (3ouman and ::outman: 24). .ese:rc'.h 

out b,- .. indicates sbo--t ' -al "?]r3:ch. ran a losscarried t"2 P3 "'- of n.t 

in,0 (Ziri::ardena: 1). This .as mainly due to the high default -ate on 

other, nore conventional agricultural loans, which are costly to administer
 

and lack suitable collateral. The other half managed to make some profit;
 

according to the same report, theze ",roits originated from the rositive
 

financial results of pawnbroking activities (Siriwardena: 2). There is no 

bet'er -roof of the viability of including pawning facilities as a service 

to the rural population and as a modus to reform institutional financial
 

servicec.
 

2umors of alleged excesses and hugc profits made by private zawnbrohers 

will always persist. These rumors were not confirmed in a three-month study in 

1 9 81 of two such pawnshops, one registered, the other unregistered. Data have 

been published earlier in Bouman and Houtman (,,2-33; 39) and are presented as
 

such in the Appendix, cases I and 2. Figures are partly based on extrapolation
 

http:brok-..ng


- 1c -

The registered pawnshop in Kandy town had an annual turnover of Rs 3 million
 

and a 32% return on working capital (assuming the broker worked with owned
 

funds only). This return is only 10% above the 22o interest reward on a two

year savings deposit with the P3 at the time. This is a small enough margin
 

and can hardly be considered usurious.
 

The unregistered pawnshop-cum-jewellery store in Colombo had an annual
 

turnover of Rs 2 million. His return on capital of 70% is considerably higher.
 

But one should bear in mind the extra risk involved in illegal pavMbroking
 

and the possibility of closure and extraction of bribes by officials. Another
 

feature of illegal pawnbroking is refinancing with a registered pawnbroker,
 

the latter requir-ing a commission of I to -% for this service. Moreover,
 

this particular broker, besides working with owned funds, borrowed outside
 

capital from friend and banks at 2., to 41 a onth. This access to outside
 

funds increases his turnover, but also depresses return on capital.
 

Pawnbro1:-n in San;li District, ::aharahstra, India 

Tecent dvelonv:.:s Ln .he finzncicl ..uorhet
 

Like in Sri Lanka, pawnbroking in India has been a popular form of lending
 

for centuries; increasingly so during the past 40 years because of the steadi

ly rising price of gold which behaves independently of the volatile world
 

market. From Rs 87 per 10 grammes in 1946, it has climbed steadily to Rs
 

2200 in April 1986 (see Appendix II). This climb continued even between June
 

1980 and June 1981, when the price at the London market crashed from 'i662,5C
 

to $ 421,50 per ounce. This has made saving and speculatin in 3old more
 

popular in India then it was already, even with poorer strata of society.
 

In San~li, pawnbroking is generally not seen as a disreputable profession.
 

Like in many other countries, the early moneylenders in the district were
 

outsiders, originating from Rajasthan, Gujarat or still further West. When
 

later locals joined in, a gradual networl: developed of professional and
 

large moneylenders - locally known as Savkars - refinancin; smaller opera

tors. Both categories advanced money against gold, jewellery and many other
 

kind of pledges.
 

When the cooperative sector (from the 1960s onward) and the commercial
 

banks (from the 1970s onward) started to grow in number and importance as
 

financial 3gents of the rural economy, the private moneylenders lost their
 

monopoly 3nd the Savkars gradually left the district. Their function of re

financing small lenders/pawnbrokers has partially been taken over by the
 

commercial banks.
 

Since the 19th century, national and state governments in India have
 

enacted legislation in an effort to restrict the activities of the private
 

finance sector. The Bombay Agricultural Debtors Relief Act of 1939 was the
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first in a series of Acts enforcin- settlement of agricultural debts. Other
 

Acts followed in subsequent years. Moneylenders had to register and follow
 

prescribed lending procedures and keep proper records for inspection. The
 

Maharahstra Debt Relief Act of 1975 arbitrarily scaled down farmers' debto
 

cases had to return pledged collatewith private moneylenders, who in some 


ral without compensation. This latest step in the official crusade against
 

private lenders caused a number of them to withdraw from the scene, leaving
 

services that was particularly inconvenient to the
 a void in nawnbrokin: 


tried to
 poorer sectiois of the community. The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) 

fill tne vacuum by allowing cooperative institutions to enter the pm.lnbro

king business. In terms of loan volume, institutional pawnbroking nowadays 

outmeasures private -awnbrokin,.
 

Pawnbrokinz by formal financial institutions: advantartes and disadvantares
 

ea-er to take up pawnbroing, as this
:;ot all formal institutions are 

" small loan amounts. The commercial banl:s in Sangli - almostusually invol r-


- often refer the small borrower to the cooperative sector
all nationalize. 


as the main agent to serve the poor. Some cooperative banks specialize in
 

pawnbrokinr and have a t-rained appraiser among their staff, in contrast
 

to most commercial banks. 

In general, gold advances are more common with rural than urban banks.
 

to 70. of the market value of gold pledged.
Banks offer pawnloans from 50 


This is less than the rate prevailing in the private sector - but far ex

ceeds the rate of the P in Sri Lanka, where the gold price is much less
 

stable, im-_lyin3 greater risk to the lender.
 

banks usually maintainLoan size varies between 1s 100 and Rs 50,000; 

a minimum loan amount of Rs 100 to 300. Extremely large pawnloans are sup

plied by those commercial banks that serve traders and private noneylenders, 

clients' pawns with the bank. Although such refinancingrepledgin- their own 


is not authorized by the R31, it is very profitable to banks; the large
 

transactions increase loan turnover withiout much administration.
 

Prospective pled-ers who turn to a bank that has no trained appraiser,
 

are forwarded to a nearby jeweller-cum-pawnshop for proper appraisal of the
 

pawn's value. When this same Jeweller comes to the bank to repledge his
 

own pawns, the bank can hardly refuse a reciprocal service.
 

The average common loan amount is estimated between Rs 500 and Rs 3000
 

(3astiaanssen:25).+ Usual interest rates are between 16 and 18 7 annually
 

for both cooperative and commercial banks. These rates are one of the main
 

+ The -old price at the Bombay gold market (per 10 grams) was Rs 2200
 

in April 1936.
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charge
attractions of institutional pawnbroking. Private brokers tend to 


twice higher rates; rates of illegal pawnshops may be five times higher.
 

Generally, pawtnloans mature after six months, after *zhich they become
 

70 to "75:.
renewable. Around 25. of borrowers repay within 3 months, 


within six r.months, 90 to 95" within one year;5-10l of borrowers extend the.r
 

loans beyond one year.
 

The pattern of debt and repayment in Sangli mainly follows seasonal crop
 

cycles of planting and harvesting. Pawnbrokin peaks also occur during the
 

'marriage season' from February through 1ay, when people spend considerable
 

the private finance
sums on dowries and ceremonies. Pawnbrokin3 cycles of 


sector follow the same pattern.
 

3ecauze the -old price in india climbs continuously, borrowers are eager
 

to repa loans. Public sales of unredeemed pawns, therefore, are rare.
 

one takes -lace, it is arranged by a reputable jeweller. As in Sri Lanka,
 

the pledger after
eventual sur-plus proceeds of the auction are returned to 


deducted.
princinal, interest and auction costs are 


As in Sri Lanka, many oledgers turn to private pawnbrokers because of
 

interest rates charged by banuks.
superior service and despite the lowaer 


a.m to 3.30 p.m. .urther,Banks keen inconvenient onening hours from 10.30 

elsewhere to get abanks who have no trained appraiser forw:ard borrowers 


avavaluation renort. Thereafter, clients of the bank are faced with an 


fill: un to ten for one transaction only. These procelanche of forms to 


dures take time, patience and additional cost. If all charges of valuation
 

fee, costs of forms, insurance, stamp dut:" Fnd so on are added, total
 

to 5) of a loan of Rs 1400. This -reatl:"
transaction costs may represent u'" 


reduces the relative advantage of lower interest rctes of' the institutional
 

sector ".hen only a small loan is needed. 

a bank is still a less complexVevertheless, the act of pledgin3 .-ith 


and harassinS experience than borrowing under other institutional loan
 

arrangements, especially when rural borrowviers Set involved in concesional
 

loan.
 

There are exceptions, too. Cooperative banks that specialize in gold ad

vances Show a much more consumer friendly attitude. 

Registered and unregistered pnwnbrolhers in the rivate ector.
 

The private regictered ps'wnbrokers em"lo-" much less bureaucracy, althou-.
 

the:' are 3ubiect to government in.pection and reculation of interest rates.
 

Inspection, however, is only superficial and actual interest rates always
 

exceed the prescribed ones.
 

Most licensed pawnbrokers are 7oldtraders, jewellers or goldsmiths and
 

lend almost exclusively arainst gold. Very few still accept silver. They
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also Srant personal 3nd mortgage loans (on 	land, houses, vehicles). The ty

the middle or upper class and
pical urban pawnbroker is male, belongs to 


is normally well respected in the conmunity. The profession is not restricte,
 

there indications that caste membership
to any particular caste, nor are 


affects pawninj transactions.
 

Despite the growth of the bankinC sector in the district, Sangli - a
 

semi-arid region of approx. 2 million population - recorded a large increase
 

250 in 1974.
in the number of registered moneylenders, from 183 in 1965 to 


But the Debt Relief Act of 1975 made many of them to close shop; in 1985
 

in the urban
only 95 moneylenders remained to take a license. Most operate 


centres. It is unknown whether the overall scale of private lending has
 

decreased as well.
 

custo-
The lender-borrower relationship is primarily based on trust. l*ew 


=rs usually need a recommendation from a third party plus proof that
 

their pwans are not stolen. nediation on behalf of newcomers by middlemen,
 

known to both parties, is still common practice. Secretaries of village
 

cooperative societies often figure in the role of mediator. Some urban money

lenders employ agents in the countryside on a commission basis. Regular cus

on the other hand, with a reputation of timely repayment, may eventomers, 


tually become entitled to a 'personal loan' without depositinS valuables as
 

security.
 

Private lenders do their own appraising and advance between 75 and 90.
 

the pawn's gold value, the higher advances applyin7 to reliable and reof 


gular borrowers. Interest rates, too, depend on the strength of the relation

ship between the two parties. The RBI has prescribed a set of rates between
 

9 and 18, but these are very unrealistic when pawnbrokers themselves have
 

to pay 17,L when repled;ing with banks, or more when borrowing capital else

where. It forces the pawnbrokers to manipualte rules and records for appea

rance sake. In reality, effective interest rates are 2 to 3 a month for a
 

term loans may carry higher rstes still. These
3oldadvance, small and short 


rates are consistent w:ith those observed b, others in India (cf Bouman,
 

1939: 91 for references).
 



Despite the hi-her interest rates compared to those prevailing in the
 

inztitutional s2ctor, the private sector attracts many customers. 
Like in
 

to superior service: convenient business
Sri Lanka, this is largely due 


the public, low transaction costs and speedy and discrete service.
 

a ban!: to negotiate a pawnloan 

hours to 


Compared to the one hour or more, spent at 


weel:s - a private pawnloin transaction iz
 while other loans may take days or 


completed in ten minutes. Unlike custom in Sri Lanka, the first 
month's in

deducted from the loan principal beforehand.
terest is not 


Low transaction costs are particularly attractive to borrowers 
of small
 

sums. The average pawnloan in Sangli varies between Rs 500 and Rs 1500, but
 

scale. Some lenders specialize in large
extremes occur at both sides of the 

those 'ho refinanca fellow pawnbrokers, others may handle loansloans, like 

as s:al as Rs 50.
 

resembles the 
one in the institu-
The -attern of loan terms and loan use 


smaller the loansum, the longer the repa:men4
tional sector. In general, the 


period. Large borrowers incline to speedy redemption, to avoid high 
interes'
 

auctionin- or sellin:
 
costs. 2e-istered pawnbrokers prefer loan extension to 


even when the collateral is sufficient to cover the debt.
pledged articles, 


,

:ublic auctions involve official -ermizsion, red tape and bad nublicit 

y


.h.ch is contrary to the re uired discretion. f need *:e, the broker arran-c 

consent o: the -%!drer.
a quiet, nriv3te sale with the 


The number of licensed moneylenders in Sangli may have decreased after
 

the part-time, small-scalc
1975, but a new class of moneylender has emerged: 


teacher:
 operator, who is refinanced by the forner. Civil servants, traders, 


factories have talken up pawnbrokin; without a liand personnel of zu-ar 


cense. They have a regular income and occess to banks as *.ell, which befits
 

their role of lenders. In Sangli, this phenomenon was very marked in 2ame

nandnagar, a small and new industrial town, where factory foremen practised
 

lending after factory hours as a sideline. They cater to a limited clientel(
 

and may accept other articles than jewellery and -old pledges.
 

informal pawnbrokers vary considerably and
Type and performance of these 
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the one hand - as with lending to relatives are dictated by social factors on 


while others operate on a predominantly commercial basis. 
Es

and friends 

pecially in the risk-rrone semi-arid zones of the district, 
where little in

stitutional credit is available, there is a 5reat need for locally available 

From the study in SanS - the impression was gained
informal credit sources. 


that five to ten informal moneylenders (both male and female) operate in
 

each community of at least 2500 villagers. Their numbers 
seem to grow rather
 

;old price in
to the spectacular rise of the

than decline, which may be due 


India, where the habit of paying dowries in :old has a lon- tradition. Else

of i-rigated cultiv3tion and ...ove. 
in the di3trict, the intro.uction.:here 

to inve-t in 3nd profit fromhave stimulated farmersagricultural technology 

19O0, fol2c'ed by grapesbetel-and
new; crons and activities: sugarcane since 

4n loan demand that
 
rcsegardens and dair: develonment. 7hiS caused a r.. 


of :old. The resulting

could be met by pawning previousl: hoarded objects 

irri:ated areas,

in the formerl: dormant e,.ononiv, 	 that started in theboo-


sreed outwards to other regions and occupations, 
bringing employment, albeit
 

turn, caused a rising

often part-'irne, and hiher incomes to many. This, in 

thatthe .ave-little rural households,
demand for consumer goods, even from 


could partly only be met ':y borrowin; from infornal credit sources.
 

mozr end of the 
nUnlicensed pa,.nbrokerz tend to serve clientele at the-

.s 3CC') -re unattractive to for
spectrum, 'ihose limite, !o-n demands (v': to 

*oe ver" sure of theThe info_-mal icne:lender -ustmal financial institutions. 


ille;al therefore
o.-rations are andreliability of the borrower, as 	his 


dan.-er of confiscation of nawns by police

vulnerable. There is alaays the 

a connlint. 3onseluently, village.henever a discontented debtor re:istzrs 


own co--unity.
pawnbrokers restrict their lending to their 

not only accept _,old, but :.lso silverware, copperPart-time pawnbrohers 

on

and bras . cbot'is and objects of emotional value. Loan rates deaend
pots, 


the lender-borrower relationship rather than the market value of pledges,
 

and range from 5 to 10. a month, ac> transaction hns its own particular
 

circumstances that dictate loan 	conditions. Undoubtedly, zone lenders take
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advantage of borrowers with urgent credit needs.
 

Unlicensed pawnbroking is both expensive and risky. Loans are small and
 

pawns must. be stored and guarded and, other
short term (2 - 4 months only); 


than gold, may loose market value quickly. Tinally, the illegal broker face
 

fines and punishment when caught. A high rate of interest, therefore, is by
 

itself insufficient proof of excessive exploitation.
 

Pawnshop economy in Sangli
 

Data on the profitability of institutional pawnbrolking are not available
 

Some banks may do little, some cooperative institutions no business at all.
 

Others have turned it into a srecialization which presumably must be
 

rewarding. Data on the profitability of a moderately frequented private and 

registered rawnshop are presented in Appendix I, case 3. Like in the fore

partly based on extrapolacoin- two Sri Lankian case studies, figures are 


had an annual turnover of Rs 390,000 on 300 goldadvances
tion. Our na.:nshop 

Annual return on capital is calculated at arprox. 20'. Compared to the 12'
 

available on a fixed deposit with a bank, this return is not exceptionally
 

hih.
 

Compared to the two Sri Lanka case studies, the fi;ures are much lower,
 

both on the debit and credit side. Pawnbrokint, however, represents only
 

a part of the moneylending, comprisin3 also personal and mortgage loans.
 

Moreover, for many houses it is only a sideline to its main activity, the
 

regular gold trade.
 

An estimation of *-rofitability of ille-al village pawnbrokins would be
 

of little use. It is only a nart-time activity with low turnovers and there
 

is no uniformity at all in operations. 3ut despite its risks, profits appea
 

sufficiently high to bring ever more new brokers into the market.
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SUUMAARY 

Lendin, -:o small rural enterporises in developin: economies faces two 
overcome by raisin- inmajor obstacles, risk and volume. These cannot be 

on mini-loans, nor by conventional banking procedures. Thereterest rates 

nre simply too many loans required to obtain a lendin- volume that covers
 

ohle bank's overheads. Paradoxically, the instrument that satisfies all
 

the conditions of quick and safe procurement of loans, has been available
 

since early history. It is called pawnbroking.
 

realistic world of informal finance, pawnbrokinS
Except in the more 

carries an undeserved stigma of usury and exploitation of the poor. The
 

label is wrong. Compared to ther modes of lending in a penny economy,
 

pawnhouse loans are attractive to both lenders and borrowers because of
 

speedy processing, low transactions costs and interest rates and the fact
 

that they involve no further obligations but a simnle sale-repurchase
 

Pawnhouse credit is also not an expression of poverty, but
arrangement. 

rather an indication of the ponularity of gold and valuables as a savings
 

device to -rotect people against future eventualities.
 

nawnbroking in SriThis is demonstrated in two brief case studies of 

Lanka and India, .here its growin- popularity has probably much to do ai:t'.. 

the spectacular rise in the price of gold since the early seventies.
 

.;ut,the banin community in both co,'ntries, charged with Promotin- rur l
 
yet fully gresped the great potential of
development, has apparently not 


the poorer strata of the rural
nawnbrohin- to bring financial services to 

is a notable exception,community. The People's Ba:k (?3) in Sri Lar-',a 


and its experience with pawnbro':ing a honeful sign of a turnin: tide.
 

The F3's 340 rural banks made 315,000 nawnloans in 1933, which represented 

80. of total loan numbers in that year. Moreover, those branches that sce

cialized in this mode of ban1:ing, n.anaged to malke a profit, while others 

that concentrated on more conventional aricultural loans without suitable 
better proof of the viability of
collateral, ran at a loss. There is no 


institutional pawnbroking.
 

The banking community is Sangli District, India, a-)eared too immersed 

in the many details of official development nolicies and plans to nay 
did not carry the an-roval of itsattention to innovative procedures th.at 


'et here, too, are signs of
supervisor, the Reserve 3an': of India (:31). 

change, banks refi.ancing private brohers wiithout authorization of the :2[ 

informal credit market of private moneylendin7
in both countries, the 
pawnbrokers, registered as well as unre-istered, is booming. in India, the 

price of sold behaves independently frcm the world market and has climbe 
This has made saving in gold continuously to higher peaks since 1946. 

In villages
and hence pawnbrohing - nore attractive than it already was. 
and small rural towns there are man- new entrants into the market of 

informal pawnbroking. But also in Sri Lanka the public frequents the priv:

te shops because of their superior se-:vice compared to that of the banks. 
Despite this great popularity, official opinion of private pawnbrokers is
 

still negative in both countries. 2esearch proved this wrong. Profit mar

gins of private pawnhouses appeared reasonably moderate and there were no
 

signs of malpractice. Particularly antagonistic legislation towards in

formal lenders in India has only coused inconvenience to the public.
 

2esearch into pawnbrokin activities of both institutional and non-in

stitutional sources offered no particular -)roblems, given a proper approac
 
The stigma of illegal pawnbrokin;,however, impeded the collection of accu

rate data, but not an impressionistic view of the nat'ure of its activitie.
 

As seems to have become habitual with surveys of rural finance markets,
 

both studies concentrated on sources of credit. Future research should pa:
 
more attention to needs and problems of borrowers.
 



1 otes 

1) The largest who!3saler of Chinese oriin su~ervise3 a net'.-Ior of.,4 sho 
agentrvhich he supplies with consumer goods on credit. They act as his sales 

starting their business uith an original loan from the wholesaler of Rp
 

500,000 (approx. US. 260.-) as working capital. This is an 
unusually high
 

number of clients and Hosoes remarks that this undoubtedly explains 
why the
 

wholesaler's own shop has only limited opening hours, because of the consi

checking his debtors (-Hospes:1 6/17).
derable time spent on 


2) Of the 873 different lenders in the region, "L8 per cent made only one
 

more than three loans. ie pattern was simila:
loan and only 4 per cent made 

in each of the three provinces. Each province had at least one person that
 

the largest number was twenty-three" (Ladman an
made eleven or more loans; 

Torrico:5).
 

3) For instance, after wintertime, people used to bring their 
precious fur
 

coats to the municipal nawnhouse of Amsterdam for safe custody and protectic
 
summer fo.


against moths. 3icycles, on the other hand, were Dawned after the 


cold and muddy winter. Pawnhouse staff had to be very
storage during the 

careful in notin3 all particulars of the goods before storage, because 

of t'
 

owners' careful examination for possible damage after redemption. Smart
 

pledgers used to claim compensation for jald patches or scratches that had
 

been there already before stoi'ae. Furniture, in particular, was susceptiblc
 

to dama-e durin: transport to, or storage in the pwanhouse.
 

4) The strange appeal of the na'.nhouse to some is best illustrated by the
 
poor. These were
'weekly pawns', consisting of the Sunday clothes of phe 


brought in on ilondays, to be redeemed on Saturdays for use at Sunday's churc
 

service and thereafter. The owners reasoned that this way their best clotheE
 

some money in for the weekend, which was not possible when
brought at least 

they remained locked away in the cupboard....
 

5) One of the important functions of the auctions of public pawnhouses is tc
 

to keen abreast o_ curront prices and consumers' prefeenable its star' 

rences.
 

6) The six-month contract is the more common one all over the world; usually
 

it is renewable after interest has been maid. A snecial form of pledging
 

that resembles paawnbroking, is the nledqin7 of trees, the borrower sellin

usufruct rights until the debt and interest cre repaid, after which he take;
 

repossession of his trees. lledging of cocoa and oilpalm trees occurs in
 

West Africa, of coconut palms in Kenya, of clove trees in Indonesia and of
 

fruit trees in Fiji and Sri Lanka. Contrary to pawnbroking, pledging of. tret
 

usually covers one to more years and is a form of leng term lending in the
 

informal finance market that iz worthy of mor2 attention than hitherto give:
 
by researchers.
 

7)"Those who frequent the Arab moneylenders ar for the most part officials
 

and towndwellers..... These Arabs are often dealers in jewellery as well as
 

moneylenders..... 2hey are ruthless usurers, Their practices are those of
 

usurers in all ages and in every clime" (Fruin:113, on moneylending in Indo

nesia in the nineteen-thirties).
 

8) Inflation in those yeras was also high, between 20 and 25 per cent. To
 

make saving attractive and collect sufficient capital from the public' the 

PB had to offer up to 22 per cent interest on long term savings accounts.
 



APPENDIX I 

1. 	Data from a registered pawnshop in Kandy town, Sri Lanka
 

(see -nan and Houtman, 1988:82-83;89)
 

- number of pawnloans: 3000 a year
 
- average loan sum : Rs 1000
 
- 50% of loans redeemed in two weeks
 
50% of loans redeemed in two months
 

- interest rate 5% a month
 

1) annual turnover : Rs 3 million
 
2) average outstanding loan amount
 

Rs 312,500
(1500 x 1000 / 24) + (1500 x 1000 / 6) = 


3) required working capital, assuming 10% idle capital
 
110% x Rs 312,500 = Rs 343,750
 

4) interest received annually plus 5TT
 
(1500 x Rs 50) + (1500 x Rs 100) = Rs 225,000
 

5) annual costs were as follows
 
BTT, 2 b of Rs 3 million Rs60000
 
pawnshop licence Rs 1400
 
salaries (manager, accountant, clerks) Rs34800
 

Rs15000
shop rent 

urban quarter tax (estimated) Rs 250
 
rent of safekeeping facility at bank Rs 250
 
sundries (electricity, furniture, stationary) Rs 3300
 

total annual costs : Rs 115,000 
6) annual return on capital : (225,000 - 115,000) / 343,750 = 32 % 

2. 	Data from an unregistered pawnshop-cum-jewelry store in
 
Colombo, Sri Lanka
 

- number of pawnloans : 800 a year
 
- average loan sum : Rs 2500
 
- 50% of loans redeemed in two weeks
 

50% of loans redeemed in two months
 
- interest rate 7% a month ; no BTT charged
 

1) annual turnover : Rs 2 million
 
2) average outstanding loan amount
 

(400 x 2500 / 24) + (400 x 2500 / 6) = Rs 208,330
 
3) required working capital,.assuming 10% idle capital :
 

110% x Rs 208,330 = Rs 229,130
 
4) interest received annually :
 

(400 x Rs 175) + (400 x Rs 350) = Rs 210,000
 

5) annual costs were as follows (as far as known and
 
imputed to lending activities) :
 
imputed salaries (4 co-managers) Rs 36000
 

shop rent Rs 10000
 
urban quarter tax Rs 125
 
rent of safekeeping facility Rs 125
 
sundries (estimated) Rs 2750
 

total annual costs : Rs 49,000
 

6) annual return on capital :
 
(210,000 - 49,000) / 229,130 = 70 %
 



APPENDIX I (contined)
 

Data from a registered pawnshop in Sangli, 
India
 

3. 
(see Bastiaanssen: 42-43; Bouman, 1989: 97-98)
 

- number of pawnloans :300 a year
 
: Rs 3000 (with duration of 3 months);
 - average loan sum 

Rs 1000 (for all other pawnloans)
 

;
- 15% of loans redeemed in 3 months 


40% of loans redeemed in 6 months
 

35% of loans redeemed in I year ;
 
10% of loans redeemed in 2 years
 

- interest rate 2% a month
 

The owner is the sole operator and has no hired 
help.
 

1) annual turnover
 

(45 x 3000) + (255 x 1000) = Rs 390,000
 

2) average outstanding loan amount':
 

(45 x 3000 / 4) + (120 x 1000 / 2) + 
(105 x 1000 / 1) +
 

(30 x 1000 / 1) = Rs 258,750
 
3) required working capital, assuming 

10% idle capital
 

110% x Rs 258,750 = Rs 284,625
 
: 24% x Rs 258,750 = Rs 62,100

4) a, ual interest received 

5) annual costs were as follows (estimated) 

:
 

moneylending licence 
inspection charges 
insurance 

100Rs 
Rs .500 
Rs 2000 

safe locker 
shop rent, imputed 
tax / representation 
sundries 

Rs 250 
Rs 1000 
Rs 1150 
Rs 1000 

total annual cost 
6) annual return on capital 

Rs 6,000 
: (62,100 - 6,000) / 284,,625 = + 20 % 



APPEMDIX 11
 

Gold Prices in India (Rs 'er 10 gra-is) 

AVERAGE AVERAGE 

YEAR P2ICE YEAR PRICE 

1946-47 86.66 1975-76 519.10 

1950-51 97.28 1976-77 549.50 

1955-56 32.13 1977-78 637.33 

1960-61 114.91 1973-79 994.64 

1965-66 133.34 1979-30 1345.0 

1970-71 134.96 1980-31 161O.Cc 

1971-72 200.15 1901-32 1655.00 

1972-73 242.14 1983 (Febr.) 174c.0 

1973-74 369.23 1934 (Febr.) 1295.00 

1974-75 519.10 (July) 1935.00 

1986 (April) 2200.00 

Source: C.P.S. Nayar (Personal Communication)
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